We recommend using a water-based paint, stain, or sealer on ACRE products. Below is a list of finish manufacturers and products that have passed paint-manufacturer testing standards. The guarantees associated with each manufacturer apply.

**PRIMER**

- **PPG SEAL GRIP ACRYLIC PRIMER/SEALER (17-921XI)**
  - Interior / Exterior
  - Recommended for trim products
  - Use one coat

- **MULTI-PURPOSE INTERIOR/EXTERIOR LATEX PRIMER/SEALER**
  - Interior / Exterior
  - Recommended for trim and siding products
  - Use one coat
  - Available at any Sherwin Williams store

**PAINTS**

- **BENJAMIN MOORE ULTRA SPEC® EXT PAINT**
  - 100% Acrylic Latex Exterior Paints
  - Recommended for vertical applications
  - No primer is required
  - Lighter colors only with light reflective value (LRV) of 55 or higher
  - No custom colors
  - 25-year warranty
  - Purchase through any Benjamin Moore store or retail partner

- **BENJAMIN MOORE ULTRA SPEC® 500 PAINT**
  - 100% Acrylic Latex Interior Paints
  - Recommended for vertical applications
  - No primer is required
  - Use non-flat finishes (eggshell or higher gloss)
  - General Limited Warranty
  - Purchase through any Benjamin Moore store or retail partner
PAINTS

**PPG PERMANIZER EXTERIOR ACRYLIC FINISH (769-10 SERIES)**
100% Acrylic Latex Exterior Paints
- Recommended for trim products
- Prime with one coat of PPG Seal Grip Acrylic Primer/Sealer (17-921XI)
- One to two coats of paint based on preference
- We recommend darker colors, tinting with 897 heat-reflective pigments or Siding Safe formulas

**PPG ACRI-SHIELD MAX EXTERIOR FINISH (589-10 SERIES)**
100% Acrylic Latex Exterior Paints
- Recommended for trim products
- Prime with one coat of PPG Seal Grip Acrylic Primer/Sealer (17-921XI)
- One to two coats of paint based on preference
- We recommend darker colors tinting with 897 heat-reflective pigments or Siding Safe formulas

**RESILIENCE ACRYLIC LATEX PAINT**
- Recommended for trim and siding products
- Use colors LRV >55
- Use one or two coats based on preference
- Available at any Sherwin Williams store

SPECIALTY PAINTS

**AQUASURTECH D100 EXTERIOR WATER-BASED COATING**
Paint with Solar Reflective Pigments for extended color range
- Recommended for vertical applications
- Full spectrum of color options offered by manufacturer
- 15-year warranty
- Purchase at www.aqua-diy.com

STAINS

**AQUASURTECH STAIN TOP COAT**
Exterior Stain
- Recommended for vertical applications
- Semi-transparent
- 15-year warranty
- Purchase at www.aqua-diy.com
STAINS

PPG FLOOD SOLID COLOR ACRYLIC STAIN (FLD820 SERIES)
Exterior Stain
- Recommended for decking and siding
- 100% acrylic stain
- Two coats
- Available at PPG stores or retailers

PPG FLOOD SEMI-TRANSPARENT ACRYLIC/OIL STAIN (FLD812 SERIES)
- Can use in both horizontal and vertical applications
- Recommend two coats
- Semi-transparent
- Available at PPG stores
- Can add heat reflective colorants

PPG CETOL SRD SEMI-TRANSPARENT ACRYLIC WOOD FINISH (SIK500-190 SERIES)
- Can use in both horizontal and vertical applications
- Recommend two coats
- Semi-transparent
- Available at any PPG store
- Can add heat reflective colorants

PPG OLYMPIC MAXIMUM SOLID COLOR ACRYLIC STAIN (79601A SERIES)
Exterior Stain
- Recommended for decking and siding
- Two coats
- Solid wood stain
- Available at The Home Depot & ACE Hardware stores

PPG OLYMPIC PPG OLYMPIC ELITE SOLID COLOR ACRYLIC STAIN (80302 SERIES)
Exterior Stain
- Recommended for decking and siding
- Two coats
- Solid wood stain
- Available at The Home Depot & ACE Hardware stores

PPG FLOOD SEMI-TRANSPARENT ACRYLIC/OIL STAIN (FLD812 SERIES)
Exterior Stain
- Can use in both horizontal and vertical applications
- Recommend two coats
- Semi-transparent
- Available at PPG stores
- Can add heat reflective colorants

TABLETOP COATINGS

RPM FINISH WORKS FUHR 260 H20
Urethane Clear Coat
- 20 sheen or dull satin urethane

WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
See the paint manufacturer’s website, visit our website or contact Modern Mill’s Customer Success team with any questions.

www.modern-mill.com
zen@modern-mill.com
(601) 869-5050

ACRE™ BY MODERN MILL